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We report a novel illusory distortion of the visual scene, which became apparent 
during both: (i) observer rotation inside a furnished stationary room; and (ii) room 
rotation about the stationary observer. While this distortion had several 
manifestations, the most common experience was that scenery near fixation appeared 
to sometimes lead and othertimes lag more peripheral scenery. Across a series of 
experiments, we eliminated explanations based on eye-movements, distance 
misperception, peripheral aliasing, differential motion sensitivity and adaptation.  We 
found that these illusory scene distortions occurred only when the observer perceived 




Self-motion can be registered and perceived through a number of senses, including 
vision, the vestibular sense, proprioception, somatosensation and audition (Dichgans 
& Brandt, 1978; Howard, 1982).  Since the time of Mach (1875) it has been known 
that compelling visual illusions of self-motion (or vection) can be created by rotating 
large homogeneously textured displays around a stationary observer.  However, in 
this specific situation, the nature of the induced vection depends on whether the 
display rotation occurs about the yaw, roll or pitch axis (Brandt, Dichgans & Koenig, 
1973; Cheung et al., 1989; 1990; Dichgans et al., 1972; Dichgans & Brandt, 1978; 
Held, Dichgans & Bauer, 1975; Young et al., 1975). Erect observers inside a 
homogeneously textured sphere rotating about the yaw (or vertical) axis typically 
experience 360° illusory self-rotations (in the opposite direction to the display 
motion).  However, when such a display is rotated about the roll or pitch axis, erect 
observers report the following paradoxical experience. Continuous illusory self-
rotation is coupled with illusory self-tilt of typically less than 20° - both in the 
opposite direction to the display motion (Dichgans et al., 1972; Held et al., 1975; 
Howard & Childersen, 1994; Howard, Cheung & Landolt, 1988; Young, Oman & 
Dichgans, 1975).  This limit to illusory self-tilt has been attributed to inputs from the 
gravireceptors (the otolith and somatosensory systems), which continue to indicate 
that the observer is erect.  Support for this sensory conflict explanation has been 
provided by studies in which: (i) observers reported complete 360° self-rotations in 
roll when viewing rotating random-dot displays in the microgravity conditions of 
parabolic flight (Cheung et al., 1990; Young & Shelhamer, 1990); and (ii) patients 
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with bilateral vestibular loss reported complete 360° self-rotations in roll when 
viewing similar displays in normal gravity conditions (Cheung et al., 1989). 
 In all the above experiments, the vection stimuli contained no information about 
the direction of gravity.  Experiments conducted in I. P. Howard’s laboratory have 
shown that the results are different when the rotating display contains a rich variety of 
information about the observer’s orientation to gravity (Allison, Howard & Zacher, 
1999; Howard & Childersen, 1994; Howard, Jenkin & Hu, 2000).  In these 
experiments, observers sat inside a furnished room, which rotated 360̊ about the roll 
axis (known as the ‘Tumbling Room’ apparatus). This room provided: (i) a visual 
frame consisting of corners and surfaces that were normally vertical or horizontal; and 
(ii) a rich variety of familiar objects (such as furniture, pictures, and bookshelves), 
which acted as visual polarity cues to the direction of gravity.  Individual objects 
provided intrinsic polarity cues because each had a recognizable ‘top’ and ‘bottom’ 
(such as a table, cup, or animal).  Extrinsic polarity cues were created by the spatial 
relationships between these objects (such as a cup being supported by the table). 
Witkin and Asch (1948a, 1948b) had previously shown that a tilted furnished room 
could produce illusions of self-tilt.  I. P. Howard and his colleagues extended these 
findings by demonstrating that the physical rotation of a furnished room about the roll 
or pitch axis could produce compelling 360° illusions of self-rotation in most erect 
observers. 
 The original goal of the present study was to compare the perceived speed and 
magnitude of the illusory self-rotation produced by rotating the tumbling room about 
the roll axis of a stationary observer (room-rotation trials) with that produced by 
rotating the observer inside a stationary room (chair-rotation trials). We were also 
interested in whether these conditions differed in the extent to which visual motion 
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was allocated to self- motion rather than to scene motion.  To this end, observers rated 
both the perceived amount of scene motion and perceived scene rigidity during room-
rotation and chair-rotation trials.  To foreshadow our results, we found that room-
rotation and chair-rotation trials produced very similar ratings of self-rotation and 
scene motion.  We were, however, surprised to find that significant distortions of the 
visual scene accompanied both real and illusory self-rotations, which were most 
noticeable on the textured pattern on the wall directly opposite to the observer.  To 
our knowledge, our study is the first report of this type of apparent scene 
shearing/deformation during perceived self-rotation. The three experiments outlined 
below (and their controls) investigated the origins and phenomenology of these 
illusory scene distortions.  
 
2 EXPERIMENT 1: RATINGS OF SELF-MOTION, ROOM MOTION AND 
ROOM RIGIDITY IN A FURNISHED TUMBLING ROOM 
 
2.1 Method 
 2.1.1 Observers. Nine males and 3 females (aged between 22 and 41 years) were 
paid for their participation in this study.  Each participated in one session lasting 
approximately 1.5 hours.  None of the observers had any known ocular, ocular-motor 
or vestibular pathology.  The use of human observers was approved by the York 
University Human Observers Review Sub-Committee. 
 2.1.2 Design.  Three independent variables were examined: (i) Rotation Type – 
observers were either rotated at a constant velocity in a stationary room or were 
stationary while the room rotated about them at a constant velocity; (ii) Rotation 
Speed – five speeds of chair and room rotation were examined: 10, 15, 20, 25, 30°/s; 
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and (iii) Viewing type – observers either binocularly or monocularly fixated a disc. 
The disc was the end of a short shaft, which protruded through the opposite wall of 
the room, on the axis of rotation. Three dependent variables were recorded.  On each 
trial, observers rated: (i) the perceived speed of their (real/illusory) self-rotation; (ii) 
the perceived speed of any (real/illusory) scene motion; and (iii) the perceived rigidity 
of the room. 
 2.1.3. Apparatus and Stimuli.  The apparatus, shown in Figure 1, was similar to 
that used by Howard and Hu (2001). The 8-foot cubic room was made from an 
aluminium frame lined with 1.27cm thick foam plastic, and lit by a fixture placed in 
the centre of the ceiling.  The four walls were covered in wallpaper which contained 
pictures of animals (roosters, pigs and cows).  The following objects were firmly 
attached to the carpeted floor: an empty chair, a chair holding a seated mannequin, a 
table with knives, forks, spoons, cups, bowls and a basket glued to it’s ‘top’ surface.  
One of the three walls visible to the observer contained a door. The other two walls 
had framed pictures, a bookshelf with objects on the shelves, and a clock firmly 
attached to them.  The observer sat on a chair suspended from a boom protruding 
through the rear wall of the room.  To reduce tactile sensations and to secure the 
observer during physical rotation: (i) padded plates supported the back, top and sides 
of the observer’s head; (ii) thick, high density foam plastic lined the chair; (iii) a 
padded chestplate was strapped to the observer’s chest; and (iv) straps secured the 
observer’s torso, legs and feet to the frame of the chair.  Both the room and chair 
could be rotated 360° at a constant velocity about a horizontal axis, which was close 
to the roll axis of the observer’s head.  The experimenter and the observer 
communicated through the microphones and headsets. 
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<INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE> 
 
 2.1.4. Procedure.  Prior to the experiment, observers were told that: “on 50% of the 
trials you will be rotated at a constant velocity inside a stationary room and on the 
remainder you will be stationary inside a rotating room.  Your task is three-fold.  
First, I want you to indicate how fast you appear to be moving (relative to a standard 
speed of ‘10’, see below).  Second, I want you to indicate how fast the room appears 
to be moving (relative to a standard speed of ‘10’).  Finally, I want you to indicate to 
me how rigid the room appears over the course of the trial.  If the room appears to be 
completely stationary or moving coherently then you should rate the room as being 
100% rigid.  If, however, parts of the room appear to be moving at different speeds, 
then you need to rate the perceived rigidity of the room at a lower value.  A value of 
0% would indicate that every part of the room appears to be moving at a different 
speed”.  Since the method of magnitude estimation was used, the first condition in 
each session provided the modulus for the observer’s speed ratings (Stevens, 1957).  
The standard stimulus for this modulus was a physical rotation of the observer at 
10°/s inside a stationary room (either clockwise or anticlockwise).  After two full 
rotations, observers were told that they were to rate this speed of self-rotation as ‘10’ 
(with ‘0’ representing being stationary).  Further, they were told that the speeds of 
self-rotation and room rotation they would experience later in the experiment should 
be rated relative to this standard (e.g. if their perceived speed of self-motion was twice 
as fast as the standard it should be rated as ‘20’ etc).  At the beginning of each trial, 
observers were instructed to close their eyes.  They were told to open their eyes 5s 
later, when the room/chair had reached a constant speed of rotation.  After 30s, 
observers were asked following questions in the following order: 
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Q1: “Do you feel that you are moving? How fast compared to 10?” 
Q2: “Do you feel that the room is moving?  How fast compared to 10?” 
Q3: “How rigid do you perceive the room to be? From 0-100%” 
 
The order of the trials for each observer was fully randomised – the direction of 
chair/room rotation was randomly determined for each trial1
 
.  After five trials, the 
observers were re-exposed to the standard stimulus (i.e. the physical rotation of the 
observer at 10°/s) to prevent drifts in their speed ratings.  
2.2 Results 
 Eleven of the 12 observers reported full 360° self-rotation about the roll axis 
during room-rotation trials. The remaining observer felt that she was rotating through 
360° while lying on her back2
 2.2.1 Perceived Speed of Self-rotation.  A 2 (Rotation Type) x 3 (Rotation Speed) x 
2 (Viewing type) repeated measures ANOVA was performed on the self-motion 
speed rating data (See Figure 2).  The main effect of Rotation Type failed to reach 
significance  [F(1,11) = 1.78, p > .05] – indicating that the self-motion speed ratings 
produced by chair rotation in a stationary room were very similar to those ratings 
produced by rotating the room about the stationary observer. A significant main effect 
of Rotation Speed was also found [F(4,44) = 20.99, p = .0001] – indicating that faster 
speeds of either room rotation or chair rotation, led to higher ratings of the speed of 
.  For most observers, illusory self-rotation started 
almost instantaneously after stimulus onset. Five observers experienced mild to 
significant motion sickness during this experiment. The symptoms were quite similar 
during room-rotation (illusory self-rotation) and chair-rotation (physical self-rotation) 
trials. 
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self-motion.  However, the main effect of View Type failed to reach significance – 
indicating that self-motion speed ratings were not affected by whether the room was 
viewed monocularly or binocularly [F(1,11) = .18, p > .05]. No other 2- or 3-way 
interactions reached significance. 
 
<INSERT FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE> 
 
 2.2.2 Perceived Speed of Scene Motion. A 2 (Rotation Type) x 3 (Rotation Speed) 
x 2 (Viewing type) repeated measures ANOVA was performed on the scene speed 
rating data (See Figure 3).  A significant effect of Rotation Type was found [F(1,11) = 
6.35, p < .05] – indicating that the perceived speed of scene motion produced by room 
rotation was significantly greater than that produced by chair rotation.  Observers 
were more likely to (correctly) attribute a portion of the visual motion to the scene 
when the room was rotating than when they were rotating.  However, modest 
(illusory) scene rotation was often perceived during observer rotation.  As expected, a 
significant effect of Rotation Speed was found [F(4,44) = 4.07, p < .01] – indicating 
that faster room or chair rotations produced significantly higher ratings of the speed of 
scene rotation.  There was no significant main effect of Viewing Type (monocular or 
binocular) on the speed of scene rotation [F(1,11) = .11, p > .05].  No 2- or 3-way 
interactions reached significance. 
 
<INSERT FIGURE 3 ABOUT HERE> 
 
 2.2.3 Perceived Rigidity of the Room.  All 12 of our observers reported significant 
illusory scene distortions, which became apparent during both chair-rotation trials and 
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room-rotation trials.  This apparent shearing or deformation of the room had several 
manifestations.  The most common form was that objects near to the point of fixation 
appeared to be rotating at different speeds to more peripheral objects.  However, 
several observers reported that the left and right hand sides of the wall in front of 
them appeared to be moving in opposite directions.  In some cases, this illusory 
shearing was also present as a motion aftereffect.  We performed a 2 (Rotation Type) 
x 3 (Rotation Speed) x 2 (Viewing type) repeated measures ANOVA on the room 
rigidity rating data (See Figure 4).  A significant main effect of Rotation Type was 
found for these ratings [F(1,11) = 9.06, p < .01].  While illusory scene distortions 
occurred during both room-rotation and chair-rotation trials, the facing wall appeared 
significantly less rigid during room-rotation trials than during chair-rotation trials.  A 
significant main effect was also found for Rotation Speed [F(4,44) = 12.81, p < .01]  - 
indicating that illusory scene distortions became more salient as the physical speed of 
the room or chair rotation increased.  The main effect of Viewing Type failed to reach 
significance [F(1,11) = 2.05, p > .05]. No 2- or 3-way interactions reached 
significance. 
 
<INSERT FIGURE 4 ABOUT HERE> 
 
2.3 Discussion 
 Room-rotation and chair-rotation trials in the tumbling room produced very similar 
perceptions of self-rotation about the roll axis (see also Howard & Childersen, 1994; 
Allison, Howard & Zacher, 1999).  While Howard and Childersen (1994) had found 
that 60% of observers perceived head-over-heals tumbling during room rotation, a 
later study by Allison and colleagues (1999) found that up to 80% of observers 
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experienced complete tumbling when additional polarised objects were attached to the 
inside of the room.  In our experiment, which contained even more visual polarity 
cues, for example a seated manikin, 92% of our observers experienced complete 
illusory tumbling during room-rotation trials. This provides further evidence that 
compelling visual information about orientation to gravity (visual motion, changing 
frame and visual polarity cues) can override conflicting non-visual information that 
the observer is stationary and aligned with gravity. 
 Interestingly, the perceived speed of self-motion was consistently underestimated 
in both room-rotation and chair-rotation trials. This was probably due, in part, to 
observers attributing a certain portion of the visual motion to scene motion rather than 
self-motion.  While room-rotation trials produced higher ratings of scene speed, chair-
rotation trials also produced modest (illusory) scene motion. Thus, it appeared that 
some of the visual motion produced by self-motion was misattributed to the room. 
 However, the most important finding of this experiment was that both real and 
illusory self-rotations in the tumbling room produced significant perceptual 
distortions of the visual scene – which were most noticeable on the textured pattern on 
the wall facing the observer. This illusory scene distortion was present during 
binocular and monocular viewing in both chair-rotation and room-rotation trials.  
 
2.3.1  Perceived Tumbling Control 
 A control experiment examined whether either the perception of self-rotation or 
large field visual rotation was required to experience these illusory scene distortions.  
The room and chair were rotated in the same direction at 30°/s. Seven of the 12 
observers from Experiment 1 reported that both they and the room felt stationary and 
vertical throughout the trial. The remaining observers reported that, while they and the 
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room appeared vertical throughout the trial, they felt that they were oscillating up-
down and left-to-right, as if on a Ferris wheel. This “Ferris-wheel” illusion arises 
because the cyclic stimulation of the otolith organs produced by roll rotation is the 
same as that produced by rotation of an erect person about an eccentric axis (Schöne, 
1984).  Importantly, all 12 of the observers indicated that the room appeared fully 
rigid (i.e. with no detectable shear) during this control.  In principle, the absence of 
illusory scene distortions in this specific situation could have been due to either: (i) 
the lack of perceived change in self-tilt; or (ii) the lack of any large field visual 
motion (relative to the observer). 
 
2.3.2 Eye-movement Control 
 Previous research has shown that: (i) the gain of torsional nystagmus is much 
smaller than the gain of horizontal or vertical nystagmus; and (ii) the relationship 
between torsional eye movements and roll vection is complex3 (Cheung & Howard, 
1991; Cheung et al., 1995; Thilo et al., 1999).  Thus, in this second control 
experiment, we examined whether illusory scene distortions were related to the 
torsional eye movements induced by scene rotation.  We tested five observers from 
the main experiment.  Just before each trial, a camera flash produced the afterimage of 
a thin vertical line that subtended approximately 20°. Observers then fixated on the 
disc at the centre of the facing wall while either the chair or the room rotated at 30°/s.  
As in the main experiment, all five observers reported significant illusory scene 
distortions in both conditions.  However, all observers clearly reported that their 
torsional eye-movements, as indicated by the apparent movements of the afterimage, 




3 EXPERIMENT 2: DOES ILLUSORY SCENE DISTORTION PERSIST 
UNDER IMPOVERISHED VISUAL CONDITIONS? 
 
Experiment 2 further examined the two possible prerequisites for illusory scene 
distortions - perceived change in self-tilt and large field visual motion relative to the 
observer.  We reduced the likelihood of 360° illusory self-rotation during room-
rotation trials by turning the main room lights off. Instead observers viewed a linear 
array of LEDs attached to the facing wall. If significant perceived self-tilt change was 
required for illusory scene distortions, then these distortions should be markedly 
reduced under these conditions - because the visual frame was reduced to a single line 
and there were no visual polarity cues.  Turning the main lights off during room-
rotation and chair-rotation trials also allowed us to examine whether large-field visual 
motion was required for illusory scene distortion. 
 
3.1 Method 
The procedure was identical to that of Experiment 1. 
 3.1.1 Observers.  6 males and 4 females (aged between 18 and 37 years) were paid 
for their participation.  Each participated in one session lasting approximately 1.5 
hours.  Five of the observers had participated in Experiment 1. 
 3.1.2 Design.  Three independent variables were examined in this experiment: (i) 
Lighting Type – observers viewed either the room under full lighting (“Room-on”) or 
only the rod with either 4 LEDs (“Part-rod-on”) or 8 LEDs (“All-rod-on”); (ii) 
Rotation Type – observers were either rotated in the stationary room or the room was 
rotated about them; and (iii) Rotation Speed – the chair or room rotated at 10 or 30 
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°/s.  In all conditions, observers fixated a centrally located shaft protruding through 
opposite wall of the room.  As in Experiment 1, observers provided three ratings 
during each trial: (i) the perceived speed of their (real/illusory) self-rotation; (ii) the 
perceived speed of any (real/illusory) scene motion; and (iii) the perceived rigidity of 
the scene. 
 3.1.3. Apparatus and Stimuli.  The basic apparatus was the same as that used in 
Experiment 1, with the following modifications (see Figure 5).  First, a linear array of 
eight LEDs was mounted on the wall of the room facing the observer so that it rotated 
with the room. Either four or all eight of the LEDs were turned on in trials when the 
main room light was turned off.  One LED was located 30° below the centre of the 
facing wall, one was at the centre, and the others were 3.75°, 7.5°, 11.25°, 15°, 22.5°, 
and 30° above the centre.  When only the four LEDs were turned on, they were at the 
centre and 3.75°, 7.5°, and 11.25° above the centre of the facing wall.  The table, two 
chairs, and the manikin were removed from the room so that they did not obscure the 
view of the LEDs. 
 
<INSERT FIGURE 5 ABOUT HERE> 
3.3 Results 
 In Experiment 1, 92% of the observers experienced 360° illusory self-rotations 
about the roll axis during room-rotation trials.  In Experiment 2, only 60% of the 
observers reported 360° illusory self-rotation under full-lighting conditions, 
presumably because the chairs, table, and manikin had been removed. Repeated 
measures ANOVAs – 3 (Lighting Type) x 2 (rotation Type) x 2 (Rotation Speed) - 
were performed on each of the dependent measures.  The results of these three 
separate analyses are outlined below. 
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 3.2.1 Perceived Speed of Self-rotation. We found significant main effects of 
Lighting Type [F(2,18) = 18.05, p < .01] and Rotation Type [F(1,9) = 24.64, p < .01], 
as well as a significant interaction between Lighting Type and Rotation Type [F(2,18) 
= 15.26, p < .01].  These findings were interpreted as indicating that: (i) with the room 
lights on, the self-motion speed ratings made during chair-rotation were similar to 
those made during room-rotation; (ii) the self-motion speed ratings made during 
room-rotation were significantly slower when the room lights were turned off; and 
(iii) the self-motion speed ratings made during chair-rotation were similar irrespective 
of whether the room lights were on or off (see Figure 6A).  We also found a 
significant main effect of Rotation Speed  [F(1,9) = 75.82, p < .01] and a significant 
interaction between Rotation Type and Rotation Speed [F(1,9) = 5.67, p < .05]. We 
interpreted these findings as follows: increasing chair rotation speed from 10 to 30°/s 
produced a greater increase in self-motion speed ratings than the same increase in 
room rotation speed. 
 
<INSERT FIGURE 6 ABOUT HERE> 
 
  3.2.2 Perceived Speed of Scene motion. As in Experiment 1, significantly more 
scene motion was perceived during room rotation than during chair rotation [Rotation 
Type: F(1,9) = 23.6, p < .01].  We also found that faster physical speeds of room or 
chair rotation produced significantly faster perceived speeds of scene motion 
[Rotation Speed: F(1,9) = 8.2, p < .05].  A significant 2-way interaction between 
Rotation type and Rotation Speed [F(1,9) = 6.73, p < .05] indicated that these 
increases in perceived scene motion were greater for room-rotation trials than for 
chair-rotation trials.  Finally, we found a significant 2-way interaction between 
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Lighting Type and Rotation Type [F(2,18) = 5.10, p < .05]. This was interpreted as 
indicating that: (i) during room rotation, more scene motion was perceived when the 
room lights were on than when they were off; and (ii) during chair rotation, the 
perceived amount of scene motion was similar for all three lighting conditions. 
 3.2.3 Perceived Rigidity of the Room and LEDs. Illusory scene distortions were 
found to persist in this second experiment.  As in Experiment 1, the magnitude of 
these distortions was found to: (i) increase significantly with the speed of room/chair 
rotation [Rotation Speed: F(1,9) = 30.39, p < .01]; and (ii) become more pronounced 
during room rotation than chair rotation [Rotation Type: F(1,9) = 6.16, p < .05 - see 
Figure 6B].  We also found a significant main effect of Lighting Type [F(2,18) = 19.6, 
p < .01], a significant 2-way interaction between Lighting Type and Rotation Type 
[F(2,18) = 15.16, p < .01] and a significant 3-way interaction between Lighting Type, 
Rotation Type and Rotation Speed [F(2,18) = 11.29, p < .01].  Post-hoc contrasts were 
used to interpret these findings.  In this experiment, significant distortions of the room 
or LED display were only produced by 30˚/s rotations of room or chair (p < .05).  As 
expected, significantly more distortion was observed when the room lights were 
turned on than when only the LEDs were visible (p < .05).  When the room lights 
were on, similar magnitudes of scene distortion were found during room and chair 
rotations (p > .05).  However, when the room lights were off, only chair rotation 
produced detectable shear of the LED display (p < .05).  Finally, significantly more 
distortion occurred when all eight LEDs were turned on than when only four were on 




 Contrary to the notion that large-field visual motion stimulation was required to 
produce scene distortions, significant shearing of the LED display occurred during 
chair rotation at 30°/s.  Importantly, during room rotations (at 30°/s), illusory scene 
distortions were observed only with the room lights turned on.  The failure of 
observers to perceive significant shear of the LED display during room rotation in the 
dark was consistent with the proposal that illusory scene distortions require observers 
to perceive significant changes in their orientation with respect to gravity.  According 
to this account, negliable distortion of the LED display was found during room 
rotation because the room’s visual frame and visual polarity cues were no longer 
visible.  However, illusory distortion of the LED display occurred during chair 
rotation, because vestibular and somatosensory stimuli generated 360° sensations of 
self-rotation. The necessity for perceived change in self-tilt also explains the lack of 
scene distortion when both the room and the observer were physically rotated together 
at 30°/s in Experiment 2. In this case there was no perceived change in the observer’s 
orientation to gravity. 
 
4 EXPERIMENT 3: DOES ILLUSORY SCENE DISTORTION REQUIRE 
STABLE FIXATION? 
 
 In the two previous experiments, observers fixated a disc at the centre of the facing 
wall, which coincided with the centre of room rotation. Experiment 3 examined 
whether illusory scene distortions would persist when observers either fixated other 
locations in the tumbling room or were allowed to look around its interior. We 
examined the following fixation conditions: (i) stable fixation on the centre of the 
facing wall, as in Experiments 1 and 2; (ii) stable fixation on peripheral locations, 
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which would require horizontal and vertical tracking eye-movements as well as 
torsional nystagmus; and (iii) continuously alternating fixation.  Experiment 3 also 
examined the effects of fixation type and location on the illusory self-tilt produced by 
rotating the well-lit room about stationary observers. We examined only the effects 
produced by room rotations. 
 Allison, Howard and Zacher (1999) previously found that illusory self-tilt in the 
tumbling room was the same with central fixation as when observers looked slowly 
about the room.  However, fixating a stationary object which is nearer to the observer 
than the large rotating display has been shown to reduce vection onset latency 
(Becker, Raab & Jürgens, 2002; Fushiki, Takata & Watanabe, 2000; Howard and 
Howard, 1994).  Furthermore, while some studies have failed to find an effect of 
fixation on vection magnitude (Dichgans & Brandt, 1978), others have found that a 
stationary fixation target increases vection speed under certain conditions (DeGraaf, 
Wertheim & Bles, 1990; Howard & Howard, 1994). 
 
4.1 Method 
 4.1.1 Observers. Four males and four females (aged between 22 and 41 years) 
were paid for their participation.  Each observer participated in one session lasting 
approximately 1.5 hours.  Seven of the 8 observers had participated in either 
Experiment 1 or 2. 
 4.1.2 Design. Two independent variables were examined: (1) Rotation Speed – the 
chair or room rotated at 10 or 30°/s; and (2) Fixation Type – observers fixated a spot 
(i) at centre of the facing wall; (ii) 30° ‘above’ the centre; (iii) 30° to the ‘left’ of 
centre; (iv) 30° from centre along a radius at 45˚; or (v) they continuously changed 
fixation between these spots. These directions refer to locations when the room was 
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upright. Observers provided two ratings for each trial: (i) the perceived rigidity of the 
room; and (ii) the range of their perceived self-tilt during the course of the trial. 
 4.1.3 Apparatus and Stimuli.  The apparatus was the same as that used in 
Experiment 2, with the following modifications. All conditions involved only room 
rotation.  The room, which contained only its carpeted floor, wall-paper and wall 
hangings, was always viewed under full lighting conditions.  Three fixation spots 
were placed on the wall facing the observer. Each consisted of a small black dot 
(0.7cm diameter) inside a larger white dot (1.3cm in diameter). 
 4.1.4 Procedure.  The procedure was similar to that used in Experiments 1 and 2, 
with the following modifications.  First, observers were provided with no information 
about the likelihood or room or chair rotation.  Second, after 30s, observers were 
asked the three questions in the following order: 
Q1: “How rigid do you perceive the room to be? With 100% being completely rigid 
and 0% being completely non-rigid (all of the objects across the visual field appear to 
be moving independently of each other)”. 
Q2: “Are you tumbling fully head over heals?” 
Q3: “How far are you tilting from vertical?  What is the range of your perceived 
change in body tilt?” 
 
4.2 Results 
Separate repeated measures ANOVAs - 2 (Rotation Speed) x 5 (Fixation Type) - were 
performed on each of the dependent variables. 
 4.2.1 Perceived Rigidity of the Room.  We found a significant main effect of 
Fixation Type on room rigidity ratings [F(4,28) = 23.1, p < .01] (see Figure 7A).  
Post-hoc contrasts revealed that illusory scene distortions were significantly more 
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likely to occur: (i) with stable fixation than with continuously changing fixation (p < 
.05); and (ii) with central, as opposed to peripheral stable fixation (p < .05).  As in 
Experiments 1 and 2, we also found that the magnitude of illusory scene distortions 
increased significantly with the speed of room rotation [F(1,7) = 21.97, p < .01].  
Finally, we found a significant two-way interaction between Fixation Type and 
Rotation Speed [F(4,28) = 17.77, p < .01].  This interaction was interpreted as 
indicating that: (i) there was no significant effect of Fixation Type on rigidity ratings 
during room rotations at 10°/s (i.e. the room appeared completely rigid in all fixation 
conditions at this velocity); and (ii) while alternating fixation produced negligible 
scene shear during room rotations at 30°/s, peripheral fixation produced modest scene 
shear and central fixation produced the most scene shear. 
 
<INSERT FIGURE 7 ABOUT HERE> 
 
 4.2.2 Perceived Tilt Range during Room Rotation.  Consistent with the findings of 
Allison et al (1999), the main effect of Fixation Type failed to reach significance for 
the self-tilt range data [F(4,28) =.5, p>.05] (see Figure 7B).  While, on average, faster 
speeds of room rotation produced larger ranges of perceived self-tilt, this main effect 
also failed to reach significance [F(1,7) = 3.49, p > .05].  The interaction between 






While compelling illusory self-rotation was found in all the fixation conditions 
(central, peripheral or continuously changing), stable fixation proved to be essential 
for illusory scene distortions. These findings, when taken together with those of the 
previous experiments, indicate two independent requirements for illusory scene 
distortions – stable fixation and perceived self-tilt change.  It is perhaps because of 
these two specific requirements that these surprising distortions have not been 
reported in earlier vection studies using large homogenously textured rotating spheres 
or disks. 
  Previous research has shown that: (i) sensitivity to motion and the strength of the 
motion aftereffect decline significantly with increasing retinal eccentricity (e.g. Burr, 
Morrone & Vaina, 1998; Habak, Casanova & Faubert, 2002; Nakayama, 1990; van de 
Grind, Verstraten & Zwamborn, 1994); and (ii) drifting gratings can appear to move 
more slowly when presented to peripheral vision (Johnston & Wright, 1986).  
Differential motion sensitivity, differential motion adaptation and peripheral aliasing 
accounts of our scene shearing effect would all predict that these distortions should be 
more salient when stable central fixation is maintained throughout the trial, as was in 
fact found in the present experiment.  However, none of these three accounts can 
explain our finding that significant scene shearing occurred only when observers 
perceived significant changes in their self-tilt (see Experiment 2). 
 
4.3.1 Equidistant Scene Distance Control 
 We also examined whether the illusory scene distortions observed in Experiments 
1-3 arose because different parts of the room were at different physical distances from 
the observer. The egocentric distance of any point on the facing wall increased with 
increasing distance from the wall’s centre. Therefore, the angular velocity of these 
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points would also have increased with increasing distance from the centre. This could 
have caused the central region of the far wall to appear to rotate more rapidly than the 
surrounding regions.  Accordingly, scene distortions should disappear when observers 
are rotated inside a large sphere, since all parts of the scenery are equidistant4
 
. We 
examined this hypothesis by placing three of our observers from the main experiment 
inside a 9-foot diameter large sphere lined with randomly positioned black dots {see 
Howard and Childersen (1994) for a description of this apparatus}.  Contrary to this 
differential distance account, we found that all three observers still reported 
significant illusory scene distortions during either chair rotation or sphere rotation at 
30°/s, although the perceived magnitude of these distortions was less than that found 
in the tumbling room (presumably due to the reduced perceived range of self-tilt). 
4.3.2 Shearing Phenomenology 
 In follow up research, we measured the onset latencies of the illusory scene 
distortions produced by the tumbling room. The scene shearing latencies (of four 
experienced observers) from the beginning of visual or physical motion stimulation 
were similar and quite short for both room-rotation trials (M = 2.04s; SD = 0.76s) and 
chair-rotation trials (M = 2.28s; SD = 0.38s).  To provide a more systematic 
description of these scene distortions, our four observers used a three-button switch to 
continuously indicate the timing, direction and magnitude of these effects in separate 
control trials. In an attempt to the reduce observer’s attentional load, we examined 
distortions of the LED display during chair rotation in the dark5.  In all cases, 
distortions of the LED display with central fixation were markedly asymmetrical - in 
terms of simultaneous lead and lag of the LED display.  Two observers reported that 
the lead of the shearing of the LED display was larger and lasted longer than it’s lag.  
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The asymmetry of the scene distortion was even greater for the remaining observers, 
who predominantly saw shearing of the display that ebbed and flowed in a single 
direction. The scene distortions for all four observers appeared to peak when they 
approached 90° from true vertical.  This suggests that the shearing effect might have 
oscillated above and below detectable levels, or alternated between veridical and 
illusory deformation, as the observer’s perceived orientation with respect to gravity 
changed. 
 
5 GENERAL DISCUSSION 
 
 The present study found that the 360̊  illusory self -rotations produced by rotating a 
furnished room around stationary observer’s roll axis were very similar to the 
sensations of self-rotation produced by rotating the observer inside the stationary 
room.  In these two situations, the presence or absence of cyclic stimulation of the 
otolith organs should have reliably indicated whether or not the observer was rotating. 
However, observers appear to have ignored the conflicting information from the 
otolith organs during room rotation trials, due to the presence of the rich visual scene 
containing many familiar (polarised) objects.  Since normal visual scenes do not 
rotate with respect to gravity, our observers preferred to perceive the familiar visual 
scene as remaining vertical throughout these trials.  Nevertheless, they did experience 
marked illusory distortions of the visual scene - both when the room rotated and when 
they were rotated inside the stationary room.  Thus, while adopting the assumption 
that the room does not rotate about a horizontal axis, observers reported experiences 
that violated the assumption that natural scenes, such as a room, are rigid. 
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 The most common description of these illusory scene distortions was that scenery 
near fixation appeared to be rotating at different speeds to more peripheral scenery. 
However, several observers reported that these distortions also manifested themselves 
as the ‘left’ and ‘right’ hand sides of the facing wall appearing to move in opposite 
directions.  In both cases, the perceived magnitude of the distortions ebbed and 
flowed throughout the trial.  In a few cases, observers even reported that these illusory 
scene distortions were also present as motion aftereffects. 
 The findings of all three experiments and their controls strongly suggested that a 
compelling perception of self-tilt change was essential for the generation of illusory 
scene distortions.  In Experiment 1, rotation of a richly furnished room produced 360° 
perceptions of self-rotation and scene distortions in a stationary observer that were 
very similar to those produced by rotation of the observer in the stationary room.  
However, in Experiment 2, when only the LED array was visible, chair rotation alone 
produced significant perceptions of self-tilt change and scene distortions.  A further 
control experiment indicated that during chair rotation, illusory distortions of the LED 
display peaked when the observer approached 90° from true vertical.  The final 
evidence was provided by the following control: when the well-lit room and the 
observer were rotated together in the same direction at 30°/s, none of the observers 
reported either sensations of self-tilt change or scene shearing.  Thus, it appeared that 
the perception of self-tilt change, as opposed to the occurrence of physical self-tilt 
change, was required for the production of these illusory scene distortions. 
 We also found that observers needed to maintain stable fixation throughout the 
trial in order to experience illusory scene distortions.  In all three experiments, 
significant scene distortions occurred when observers fixated on a stationary target 
located at the centre of the roll rotation. However, no significant scene distortion 
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occurred when observers continuously changed fixation to different parts of the room 
throughout the trial.  Thus, it is seems likely that the irregular eye-movements in this 
condition either averaged out or masked the illusory scene distortions. 
 The illusory scene distortions observed during perceived self-rotation in the 
present experiments were somewhat similar to those reported previously by 
Palmisano and Gillam (1998). In this earlier vection study, observers sat inside a 
rotating drum and viewed the stripe pattern (0.2cpd) on its inner wall through two 25° 
diameter holes in a nearer mask (each hole was located 75° to either the left or right of 
straight ahead).  Even though the stripes on the drum wall were all physically rotating 
about the observer’s vertical axis, binocular far-peripheral exposure caused many 
observers to report that the stripes viewed through the two holes were rotating about 
separate axes. Palmisano and Gillam argued that vection was impaired in these 
binocular far-peripheral conditions, because the localised scene distortions biased 
observers to perceive object, as opposed to self-, motion. 
 Unlike the local scene distortions reported in the Palmisano and Gillam study, the 
global scene distortions in the present study had little effect on observers’ real/illusory 
perceptions of tumbling in roll.  When the room was fully furnished and well lit, all 
observers reported compelling 360° illusions of self-rotation during room rotation 
trials – despite salient scene distortions.  Even when these scene distortions were 
eliminated by having observers continuously change their fixation, there was no 
significant increase in reported self-rotation.  Natural scenes rarely show global 
distortions.  Even when distortions occur, they are most likely due to combinations of 
object and self-motions (e.g. jumping in a bouncing castle).  This might explain why 
the illusory scene distortions found in the present study appeared to be quite 
compatible with compelling perceptions of head-over-heals tumbling. 
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 Our control experiments revealed that none of the following factors could fully 
account for these illusory scene distortions: (i) failure of torsional eye-movements to 
adequately compensate for the effects of perceived self-rotation (shearing was not 
related to the motion of a flash-induced afterimage); (ii) differential scene distances 
(shearing occurred in the equidistant rotating sphere); and (iii) differences in motion 
sensitivity over the visual field or differential adaptation of motion detectors (the 
shearing effect required a perceived change in self-tilt).  However, one possible 
explanation for the present findings was that scene shearing represented an effort by 
the visual system – made exclusively during perceived self-motion - to correct for 
eccentricity based differences in motion sensitivity.  According to this notion, the 
visual system might have artificially increased the perceived speed of scenery in the 
retinal periphery – the goal being to make the global motion pattern more consistent 
with the perception of self-rotation.  In principle, this compensation process might be 
quite useful during typical self-motions in roll, which tend to have short durations and 
small amplitudes.  However, it might fail when the perceived self-motion has longer 
durations or larger amplitudes, producing the types of illusory scene distortion found 
in the current experiments.  Note that compensation would not be necessary when the 
observer perceived only scene (or object) motion, because in this case, there would 
have been no expectation that the visual stimulation would be globally consistent. 
 In conclusion, it appears that both the perception of self-rotation in roll and stable 
fixation were prerequisites for a novel illusion – illusory scene shearing.  Under these 
specific conditions, the perception of 360° self-rotation appears to alter the way in 
which we see the world around us.  While the illusory scene distortions reported in 
this paper would be unlikely to occur during terrestrial locomotion, the prerequisites 
for this illusion should arise commonly during visually controlled flight – for 
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example, when a pilot executes a banking manoeuvre in order to align his/her aircraft 
with a fixated environmental landmark.  Thus, the descriptions of this illusory scene 
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Fig. 2.  Ratings of the perceived speed of self-rotation produced by either room or 





Fig. 3.  Ratings of the perceived speed of room rotation produced by either room or 












Fig. 5.  Room lights on (“Room-on”) and Room Lights off (“All-rod-on”) views of 
the tumbling room.  A 7.5ft rod was placed inside the room with 8 LEDs (the red 





Fig. 6.  Ratings of the perceived speed of self-rotation and perceived LED display 
rigidity during either “room” or “chair” rotation (at 10-30°/s).  In the “On” lighting 
conditions, observers could see the whole room (the ceiling, the carpeted floor, the 
wallpapered wall and the straight rod with its 8 LEDs).  In the “Off-All” lighting 
conditions, observers could only see the 8 LEDs on the straight rod.  Finally, in the 
“Off-part” conditions, observers could only see the 4 central LEDs on the straight rod 






Fig. 7.  Ratings of the perceived room rigidity during room rotation (at 10 or 30°/s). 
Observers fixated on either the shaft (Centre), on a spot to the ‘left’ of the shaft (left), 
on a spot above of the shaft (Up), on a spot at an oblique angle to the shaft (Oblique), 
or in a continuously alternating fashion on each of these spots (Alternating). 
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FOOTNOTES 
                                                 
1Previous research in the tumbling room found no bias for clockwise or anticlockwise 
rotations (Howard and Childersen 1994). 
2This interpretation resolves the visual-vestibular conflict, because the observer would 
not expect changing otolith inputs when rotating about a vertical roll axis (Howard 
and Childersen 1994).  
3Finke and Held (1978) reported that more ocular torsion occurred during perceived 
scene motion than during roll vection.  However, Cheung and Howard (1991) failed 
to find any relationship between the onset and offset of roll vection and optokinetic 
torsional nystagmus.  In conflict with both of these findings, Thilo and colleagues 
(1999) have recently found that torsional nystagmus was enhanced during roll 
vection. 
4Such an account would, however, have difficulty explaining the current findings that 
both perceived self-tilt change and stable fixation were require to elicit scene 
shearing. 
5While still significant, the scene shearing effects produced by observer rotation in the 
dark (relative to the LED display) were not as salient as those generated in a fully lit 
room. 
